This study investigated the potential influence of adult-modeled sentences on the speech production of 15 children with speech delays of unknown origin. Two comparison tokens of target words containing sounds with inconsistently realized phonemes were sampled in picture descriptions elicited with and without adultmodeled descriptive sentences. Ten listeners made forced-choice paired-comparisons to identify the children's relatively more advanced word productions. From 205 total comparisons, listeners identified 130 word pairs that included one token more advanced than the other. Significantly more of the children's advanced word productions occurred in sentences elicited with an adult model sentence. Discussion considers theoretical and clinical perspectives of an assumption that variables facilitating children's language production may benefit speech production.
C
hildren's speech often reveals moment-to-moment alternations between more and less accurate forms (Kenney & Prather, 1986) . Conditions that might encourage children's more advanced speech invite investigation because of their potential contribution to the development of adult-like articulatory proficiency. Professionals have proposed many ways that language experiences facilitate language acquisition, including adult language modeling (e.g., Snow & Goldfield, 1983 ) and children's own repeated use of familiar language contexts (Bloom, Miller, & Hood, 1975) . However, few influences that may facilitate and stabilize children's articulatory proficiency have been investigated, in spite of considerable professional interest in speech-language interactions and their clinical implications (e.g., Fey et al., 1994; Tyler & Sandoval, 1994) . The following literature review considers findings from two groups of investigations, pragmatic and cognitive-linguistic, that have contributed perspectives on relationships between language contexts and momentto-moment differences in children's speech accuracy.
Pragmatic Influences on Articulation
Researchers have investigated articulatory inconsistencies in the contexts of clarification strategies and discourse variables, with the reports of Gallagher (1977) and Gallagher and Darnton (1978) providing historical perspective for the former group. Among children in Brown's stages I-III, these investigators observed frequent phonetic revisions to occur following adult-signaled communication failure. However, they did not interpret the data to indicate that the children were self-correcting speech errors. Collective findings of subsequent research suggest that 3-to 5-year-olds improve speech more successfully when listeners make word misunderstandings explicit (Weiner & Ostrowski, 1979) than when listeners provide few clues as to which words were produced in error (Shelton, Lewis, & Spier, 1984) . Shelton et al. concluded that preschool children do not have sufficient metalinguistic awareness to recognize the source of communication breakdowns.
However, Weston and Kwiatkowski (1995) observed that even in noncontrived conversational situations, children with speech delays tried to address the majority of examiner-signaled communication breakdowns, often repeating problem words with emphatic stress. Still, fewer than 25% of such clarification attempts resulted in perceptible articulatory improvement. Thus, lack of phonetic changes may relate more to children's constrained speech ability than to nonrecognition of miscommunication sources.
Pragmatic investigations involving discourse variables have approached articulatory inconsistencies from the perspective that speakers allocate differential attention to components of an intended message depending on perceived communicative importance. For example, Leonard (1971) reported on a 6-year-old child whose rate of /z/ omissions in conversation decreased when intended words had low contextual predictability. Similarly, Paul and Shriberg (1982) observed that some children seem able to make optimal use of speech production capabilities for morphophonemic forms despite their common use of potentially interfering phonological processes. Paul and Shriberg suggested that awareness of the communicative significance of bound morphemes can provide an impetus for improved speech. Campbell and Shriberg (1982) found that the information value associated with children's intended words influenced the percentages of occurrence of four inconsistently used phonologic processes. Lowered percentages were associated with words that introduced new topics and other stress-emphasized words. Similarly, listeners' topic familiarity influences the speech-language output of school-age children with language-learning disabilities (Masterson & Kamhi, 1991) . Speakers tend to improve intelligibility and increase phonologic accuracy and syntactic complexity when conversational partners do not share topic knowledge.
The above investigations support the idea that some of children's speech improvements may occur for pragmatic reasons, such as clarifying intended words, establishing discourse topics, and marking important syntactic-semantic information. Thus, in natural language contexts, children's selective attention to articulatory features may contribute to their mastery of more adultlike surface forms. However, a transcription database (Shriberg, 1990) includes numerous examples of children's more accurate surface forms coexisting with more primitive forms in the absence of any apparent linguistic press for improved precision. This suggests that factors other than level of concern for clear speech underlie many of children's inconsistently accurate surface forms. To explore other possible factors, the following group of studies has examined associations between the cognitive-linguistic processing demands of a speaking task and the accuracy of speech-language surface forms.
Cognitive-Linguistic Influences on Articulation
Theoretical foundations for the idea of cross-domain influences in speech-language production stem from information processing perspectives on the role of attention during utterance formulation and production (Bock, 1982) and integrated speech-language learning (Strand, 1992) . Whereas mature speakers can attend simultaneously to many aspects of speech-language production, immature speakers may attend less efficiently and, consequently, display many more inconsistent behaviors. Presumably, acquisition involves acquiring the ability to execute more and more speech-language behaviors automatically (i.e., without tapping attention resources). To explore various implications of this idea, cognitivelinguistic investigations have frequently taken the tack that children's articulation accuracy may decrease when their attention is drawn away from speech by the processing demands of other language information (see review in Kamhi, 1992) .
The work of Garnica and Edwards (1977) provided early evidence of context-dependent regression in children's phonetic realizations. Phonetic behaviors that were within the children's repertoires often were not used when attempted words contained other segments that presented competing speech production demands. Subsequent findings have substantiated similar speechlanguage trade-offs and cross-domain constraints associated with the level of abstractness of lexical representations (Camarata & Leonard, 1986; Camarata & Schwartz, 1985) , the emergence of two-word combinations (Donahue, 1986; Matthei, 1989) , and the complexity of early multiword combinations (Nelson & Bauer, 1991) . Such studies of early development suggest that natural language contexts can encourage or discourage speech advancements.
In addition to context variables, many apparent speech-language production trade-offs might be due to Kamhi, Catts, and Davis (1984) found that articulation accuracy for nine late-emerging consonants was more related to a child's stage of language acquisition than to syntactic complexity variables. Kamhi et al. also attributed speech inconsistencies more to such variables as personality characteristics and learning styles than to increases in syntactic complexity. However, production accuracy may depend more on syntactic complexity variables during periods when target sounds are inconsistently accurate (Nelson & Kamhi, 1984) .
A number of investigators have examined potential speech-language interactions as a function of elicitation context. Among children with language-learning disorders, findings indicate an association between articulation error rates and syntactic complexity in rote-like language contexts (Panagos, Quine, & Klich, 1979; Schmauch, Panagos, & Klich, 1978) . Panagos and Prelock (1982) reported that increases in either phonologic or syntactic complexity result in increased rates of articulation errors in imitated sentences. Similar tendencies affect children with normal language as well as children with language involvement (Masterson & Kamhi, 1992; Prelock & Panagos, 1989 . Apparent trade-offs also occur outside of sentence repetition tasks, although observed trade-offs involve effects other than fluctuating accuracy rates (Masterson & Kamhi, 1992; Prelock, 1984) . Instead, the phonological or semantic complexity of target vocabulary appears to influence the syntactic complexity of children's self-generated sentences.
The above cognitive-linguistic investigations have suggested additional influences on articulatory inconsistency, especially among children with limited language ability. Similar to the pragmatic studies, findings implicate variable attention; however, investigators have sought primarily to identify factors causing performance disruptions, relying heavily on sentence imitation protocols. Although more recent reports have documented elicited speech-language trade-offs (Masterson & Kamhi, 1992; Prelock & Panagos, 1989 , the trade-offs did not involve changes in speech accuracy.
Limitations of Current Empirical Findings
Methodological differences among the pragmatic and cognitive-linguistic investigations reviewed limit conclusions about language influences on emerging phonetic abilities. Studies differ not only in manipulation of language contexts but in the selection of the dependent variable. In the pragmatic studies, investigators typically narrowed the dependent variable to the realization of sounds associated with subjects' known surface form inconsistencies. Among the cognitive-linguistic studies, only Nelson and Kamhi (1984) reported this, yet current perspectives suggest trade-offs are most likely to affect incompletely mastered behaviors. Among all the studies reviewed, only Weiner and Ostrowski (1979) provided an analysis of repeated word tokens in a nonimitative speaking task-a comparison that has considerable face validity.
Finally, although current investigations provided direct evidence that certain types of language complexity can decrease articulatory accuracy, the possibility that language variables might promote children's speech advancement has not been investigated. Currently, only indirect evidence exists for the idea that supportive language contexts may benefit speech. For example, case study data indicate relationships between linguistic complexity and surface form accuracy (Crystal, 1987) . Intervention studies (e.g., Hoffman, Norris, & Monjure, 1990; Matheny & Panagos, 1978) also suggest that certain types of language practice can result in speech improvement.
The study to be reported examined the idea that familiar language contexts may facilitate relatively more adult-like phonetic realizations than less familiar contexts. Specifically, it was hypothesized that model sentences could provide a syntactic and prosodic frame for encoding semantic information (following Bock, 1986 Bock, , 1989 Streim, 1988 ) that might increase a child's sentence formulation efficiency. Presuming that more attention might then be available for speech production, a child might be more likely to articulate better in sentences patterned after a model than in nonpatterned sentences.
The report describes a comparison of paired word tokens produced in self-generated sentences by preschool children with speech delays of unknown origin. Two predictions for the comparison tokens were that (a) tokens would differ in perceived speech advancement, and (b) children's more advanced word productions would selectively occur in sentences evoked after a similar model. A third prediction was that speech accuracy, indexed by Percentage Consonants Correct (PCC; Shriberg & Kwiatkowski, 1982; Shriberg, Kwiatkowski, Best, Hengst & Terselic-Weber, 1986 ) scores, would support the idea that sentence models improved speech production.
Method Participants
Fifteen Madison, Wisconsin, area preschoolers (11 boys and 4 girls from 44 to 60 months old, M = 52.7, SD = 4.8) participated in this study. All were referred by speech-language pathologists serving children in public schools or private clinics. Referral criteria specified children (a) who were receiving treatment for phonological delays of unknown origin; (b) who were 42-66 months old; (c) who had high error rates on several consonants; (d) who showed evidence of emerging sounds (e.g., recent improvement and inconsistent accuracy); (e) whose language development was within normal limits, allowing for slight delays in use of grammatical morphemes; and (f) who otherwise apparently were developing normally. The author screened referred children to assess whether each met specified criteria. The screening protocol included administration of the Photographic Articulation Test (PAT; Pendergast, Dickey, Selmar, & Soder, 1984) , the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test-Revised (PPVT-R, Form M; Dunn & Dunn, 1981) , collection of a continuous speech sample, and informal phoneme production probes. Below are summaries of the children's speech characteristics and inconsistencies at the time of study.
Speech-language characteristics. Table 1 summarizes the children's characteristics (age, gender, and obtained screening data). The children's citation form articulatory proficiency varied considerably-as shown by the PAT error scores, which ranged from within 1 SD of respective age group means to 3 SDs above mean scores. Percentage Consonants Correct (PCC) scores (Shriberg & Kwiatkowski, 1982; Shriberg et al., 1986) were derived from narrowly transcribed continuous speech-language samples analyzed with PEPPER (Programs to Examine Phonetic and Phonologic Evaluation Records; Shriberg, 1986) . PCC scores (M = 66%, SD = 7.1; range = 53% to 74%) yielded 8 Mild-Moderate (M-M) and 7 Moderate-Severe (M-S) severity ratings. Speech sound substitutions accounted for the highest proportion of transcribed consonant errors, averaging approximately 21% of all intended consonant sounds. Finally, as shown in the rightmost column, PPVT-R percentile scores ranged from a low of 13 to a high of 95. As a gross index of cognitive ability, these scores suggest that the 15 children ranged from low normal to high normal.
Identification of speech inconsistencies. For each child, two sources of information helped identify consonants likely to be realized inconsistently: (1) referral descriptions of emerging but incompletely mastered phonemes; and (2) continuous speech-language data for individual consonants, supplemented as needed by informal production probes for low-frequency-of-occurrence consonants (e.g., /S/). "Inconsistency" was defined as free variation realization patterns in equivalent phonetic contexts; complementary distribution differences (e.g., different realizations for prevocalic versus postvocalic forms) were excluded. Additionally, a clinical judgment of inconsistency did not necessarily imply that a child's best production efforts were adult-like, but rather reflected judgment that some of a child's surface forms were more advanced than others. For example, if a child's stop realizations of coronal fricatives varied between velar and coronal place, the latter was considered the child's more advanced or relatively more accurate production. inconsistent child error patterns and affected sounds that were included in subject stimuli to be explained in the following section. Columns 3 and 4 list sounds according to approximate percentage ranges of the children's correct or more advanced realizations in continuous speech.
Experimental Words
All individual word stimuli were selected from 100 different nouns chosen from semantic categories (Lahey, 1988) frequently expressed by young children (e.g., agent, patient, instrument, location, and object) and 8 different action verbs. (See the Appendix for a list of these words.) Fifteen to 20 target words (M = 17.6) were used for each child, with words containing one or more sounds from the Middle-8 and Late-8 sound groups (Shriberg & Kwiatkowski, 1994) . These sounds are associated with considerable developmental inconsistency (e.g., t, k, g, f, v, s, z, S, tS, l, r). In Table 2 , columns 3 and 4, the numbers in parentheses indicate the frequency of Table 2 . Summary of inconsistent subject error patterns and affected sounds included in stimulus words.
Percentage correct b ranges of affected sounds (# of targets)
Child Error a Patterns 20-49% 50-80% Total Includes those judged "more correct" (e.g., age appropriate distortions, same manner substitutions) In addition to continuous speech data, informal observations of referring speech-language pathologists and the author were considered in the selection of word stimuli for each child. For example, some of the clinicians noted specific words that a child might realize with inconsistent accuracy. For all subjects, syllabic complexity included monosyllables (e.g., block, shell; M = 6), disyllables (e.g., flashlight, racecar; M = 7.7), and multisyllables (e.g., dinosaur, raisin guy; M = 3.8). Segmental complexity ranged over singleton consonants (e.g., /k/ in cage and /S/ in fishing), clusters (e.g., /tr/ in tractor and /str/ in strawberry), and abutting consonants (e.g., /Nk/ in shopping cart and /ps/ in popsicle).
Color photographs (4" × 6") were used to evoke comparison contextual forms for each of the stimulus words. Photos depicted either action or locative relationships among doll characters and other familiar objects and were intended to minimally evoke a sentence response that included a verb phrase and both subject and predicate noun phrases.
Procedures
Speech-sampling sessions. Each child attended an individual session scheduled within 2 weeks of the initial screening. At this time, all of the children passed audiometric screening in both ears at 20 dB for the frequencies 1000 Hz, 2000 Hz, and 4000 Hz, and 25 dB for 500 Hz. Before administering the sampling protocol, the examiner engaged the children in play with the dolls, characters, and objects appearing in the picture stimuli. All target vocabulary was used by the examiner during this playtime. To acquaint children with the picturedescription task, the examiner showed two or three practice photographs accompanied by verbal descriptions. Directions such as "You tell about this one" prompted practice responses from the children. All demonstrated ability to produce descriptive utterances after two or three practice opportunities. Verbal praise and stickers were used to sustain interest and attention.
Speech sampling protocol. The objective of the sampling protocol was to evoke two contextual tokens of each child's target words in a series of control and experimental trials. For both types of trials, presented in quasirandom order, the examiner asked the children to describe photographs they had not previously seen, following the protocol described in Table 3 for the target words clown and kleenex. In a control trial, a child saw only a stimulus photo and was asked to describe it. In an experimental trial, he or she saw two photos, a model (M) and a stimulus (S), that were similar except for one difference (e.g., a grammatical object difference as described for the clown photos or a locative relationship difference as described for the kleenex photos). To provide a model sentence, the examiner described a model photo in a simple, active, declarative sentence while pointing out depicted relationships. Then the examiner pointed to the corresponding stimulus photo, asking the child to tell about it. If a target word did not occur in a child's initial description, the examiner attempted elicitation up to two more times before abandoning the word. However, for control trials, words were abandoned after one unsuccessful elicitation attempt.
The elicitation protocol described in the Table 3 entries introduced two possibly confounding influences. First, as in the experimental trial for target word kleenex, the examiner's model sometimes included the target word. In this case the child's production of the target word encoded given information whereas a nontarget word provided new information (Prince, 1981) . In contrast, as shown for the word clown, the target word did not appear in the examiner's experimental model, so that the child's word encoded new information. The first condition required consideration of possible delayed imitation effects; the second introduced possible pragmatic influences, with new-information words likely to receive comparatively more stress than given-information words. A contingency table analysis, described below, was Data collection and reduction. Administration of the sampling protocol was audiorecorded following standard procedures (Shriberg, 1986 ) using a Sony EC-3 monaural audiocassette recorder with matching external table-top microphone and TDK Type I audiocassettes. Mouth-tomicrophone distance was maintained at approximately 6 to 8 inches. From the two audiotaped tokens of the target words, two types of speech data were compiled for statistical analysis: relative advancement and PCC scores.
To determine the relative advancement of the experimental and control word tokens, a paired-comparison procedure similar to those used for qualitative analyses of speech (Quackenbush, Barnwell, & Clements, 1985) was completed. Word tokens excised from sentence contexts were prepared by an assistant who was unaware of sentence elicitation conditions. Audiotaped samples were input to VOCAL, acoustic analysis software available on the VAX, from a Harmon/Kardon CD 491 tapedeck at a sampling rate of 25 kHz. Waveforms were edited to obtain "the best possible auditory percept" for each of the tokens; however, visual features of the waveform (e.g., the onset of frication noise) were also considered during the editing process. Waveform amplitude was increased in six dB increments until peak clipping occurred. Three conditions resulted in exclusion of word tokens from the data set: (1) extraneous noise that obscured part of the word; (2) failure to obtain a natural sounding word because word boundaries could not be located; and (3) unfavorable signal-to-noise ratios, as occasionally occurred for words produced with very soft voice.
These data reduction procedures and the previously described sentence elicitation procedures yielded 205 paired control and experimental tokens, a total of 410 word tokens (pairs per child: M = 13.7, SD = 2.2). Using VOCAL options, the 205 paired tokens were output to audiotape with 55 randomly selected pairs repeated to determine intralistener reliability. Each pair of tokens was repeated twice with silence durations of 1500 ms between individual tokens, 2000 ms between token-pair repetitions, and 6 s between pairs. Listening sessions were held in a sound booth with free-field presentation of the audio signal at a comfortable listening level.
Listeners were 10 master's degree candidates in speech-language pathology familiar with child speech forms. They identified the more advanced, or more adultlike, token of each pair by marking a forced-choice decision on a scoring sheet. Four possible, overlapping decision criteria were suggested: (1) general developmental order of consonant classes, (2) error typologies, (3) gradual approximation of adult forms, and (4) order of disappearance of common phonologic processes. For example, for target /s/, realization as [t] is more advanced than omission; for target /S/, depalatization is more advanced than stopping. The examiner instructed listeners to attend to consonant segments, to try to ignore prosodic differences, to withhold judgment until the second presentation of each pair, and to expect some judgments to seem arbitrary. Listeners practiced until they felt prepared to complete the approximately hour-long listening task. "More advanced" word realizations were defined as at least 80% listener agreement (z = 1.90, p = .06). This criterion will be further discussed in Results and Discussion. The Sign test (Siegel & Castellan, 1988) was used to compare the sentence sources of the more advanced word tokens.
PCC scores for the target word productions were derived from narrow transcriptions of the audiotaped randomized tokens using symbols of the International Phonetic Alphabet and a set of diacritics (Shriberg & Kent, 1995) . The transcriber was a speech-language pathologist experienced in using the narrow transcription approach described in Shriberg (1986) . The transcribed samples were formatted and entered into PEPPER (Shriberg, 1986 ) for computer analysis. Transcription reliability was determined for 160 word tokens retranscribed after a 2-week interval. An agreement rate of 89.3% was obtained and corrected for chance agreement, yielding a kappa statistic of .72. Mean PCC scores for control and experimental word tokens were compared with a paired t test.
Results and Discussion
This section is divided into summaries of findings addressing the two speech advancement predictions and the one speech accuracy prediction. Related issues are addressed in each subsection.
Speech Advancement
Word-token variability. Using the 80% listener agreement criterion two advancement outcomes were possible for each of the 205 paired word-token comparisons. Agreement >80% identified pairs considered variable (i.e., one token was more advanced than the other); agreement <80% identified pairs considered equivalent (i.e., neither token was more advanced than the other). Agreement percentages met criterion for 64.3% (130/205) of the paired tokens; thus, for the stimulus words used in this study, participants' two realizations were 1.8 times more likely to be judged as variable than equivalent in perceived advancement.
Reliability of the paired-comparison procedure.
For all children, the mean interjudge agreement percentage for variable paired tokens exceeded 90%, with an overall mean interjudge agreement of 94.7% for these comparisons. Intrajudge agreement data, available for 30 of the 130 criterion comparisons, are reported in Table  4 together with kappa chance-correction values. The overall mean percentage of agreement of 89% corresponds to a kappa of .77. This outcome, although slightly less than observed interjudge agreement, supports the reliability of the 80% criterion for identifying the children's more advanced word tokens.
Sentence sources of more advanced tokens.
A Sign test of the difference between the number of more advanced tokens that came from control versus experimental sentences yielded 12 minus signs and one tie. The children's tokens perceived as more advanced were significantly more likely to have come from experimental rather than control sentences, N = 14, p = .006. Figure 1 displays the findings for the 15 children. The number of comparisons made for each child are given in parentheses to the right of the child identifiers (see Table 1 ). The filled bars, arranged in descending order, indicate percentages of the children's paired tokens that varied in perceived advancement. As shown, these percentages exceeded 50% for 11 children; only 4 children (shown on the extreme right as 5, 10, 2, and 11) had variability rates of 50% or less (overall M = 64.3%, SD = 21.2). The unfilled bars indicate the percentage of variable paired tokens that included a more advanced token from an experimental sentence (henceforth, "experimental-advanced") versus a more advanced token from a control sentence (henceforth, "control-advanced"). As shown, the percentages of experimental-advanced tokens exceeded 50% for 13 children and were approximately 44% for the remaining 2 children. Among the total of 130 variably advanced paired tokens, 88 included experimental-advanced words, whereas only 42 included controladvanced words, comparison per-child means of approximately 68% (SD = 13.8) and 32% (SD = 13.8), respectively.
Possible confoundings.
Perceived advancement outcomes may have been influenced by two possible confounds, as discussed in Methods. The speech sampling protocol could have introduced delayed imitation effects for some experimental-token words and stress effects for others. Target words used in model sentences occurred in children's sentences as given information, whereas target words that did not occur in a preceding model provided new information. Among the 205 experimental tokens, 129 provided given information, and the new, or contrasting, information in elicited sentences was provided by a nontarget word. The remaining 76 experimental word tokens provided new information. Neither potential confound occurred for control tokens, which were all elicited without a preceding model.
To evaluate possible influences, the summary data in Table 5 were compiled. For both new-information words and given-information words, the number and percentages of three perceived accuracy outcome possibilities are reported: (1) experimental-advanced, (2) control-advanced, and (3) equally advanced. A contingency table analysis of these data yielded a nonsignificant outcome, χ 2 (2, N = 205) = 2.9, p = .20. Descriptive level analyses show that experimental-advanced outcomes occurred more frequently than control-advanced outcomes for both information types, whereas equally advanced outcomes occurred with similar frequency (approximately 38% and 34%, respectively). However, for the former outcomes, approximate percentages reveal a greater difference for new-information word tokens. For these tokens, experimental-advanced exceeded controladvanced outcomes by a ratio of approximately 3.2:1 (50% versus 16%). In contrast, for given-information words, the ratio of experimental-advanced to controladvanced was only approximately 1.7:1 (39% versus 23%).
These data indicate that delayed imitation did not affect speech advancement findings for children's giveninformation words. Similarly, Leonard, Schwartz, Folger, and Wilcox (1978) reported that possible delayed imitation does not affect children's speech when words are heard in a conversational context. However, data indicate that the information value associated with target words may have contributed to the strength of the advancement findings for experimental words, even though the chi-square was not statistically significant. This possibility is consistent with Campbell and Shriberg's (1982) observation that fewer of children's speech errors occur in words receiving primary stress.
Speech Accuracy
Percentage Consonants Correct (PCC) scores. A paired t test to compare the transcribed articulatory accuracy of experimental and control words occurring in the 130 variable word pairs yielded a nonsignificant outcome, t = 1.93, p = .07. Figure 2 graphically displays PCC scores. The numbers of consonants analyzed are reported in parentheses to the right of the child identifiers. Scores are arranged in descending order for control tokens (filled squares) (M = 46.3, SD = 11.1). Comparison scores for experimental tokens (open squares; M = 50.9, SD = 14.0) show improvement for 10 children. Left to right, children 11 and 5 had no difference in obtained scores; children 3, 2, and 1 had comparatively higher control scores. The trend for comparatively higher PCC scores in experimental tokens versus control tokens is consistent with the idea that the children's speech However, two issues invite further discussion. First, given the nonsignificant outcome, evidence of correspondence between PCC findings and listener findings is important to support the validity of the listener outcomes. The second issue concerns possible relationships between error typology and the nonsignificant results.
Transcription evidence for validity of advancement findings. Listeners' global, independent comparisons of paired words (cf. Nelson & Bauer, 1991) may have differed in several ways from the transcriber's segmentby-segment relational speech analysis (Stoel-Gammon & Dunn, 1985) . Listeners had considerable freedom to respond to many potentially salient differences between comparison words. On the other hand, PCC scores were obtained from the transcriber's discrete analyses of individual consonant phones.
To examine correspondence, the following data exploration was completed. First, the relative accuracy of paired tokens was grossly estimated by making consonant phoneme-level comparisons consistent with the decision criteria provided to listeners. Recall that these were four considerations: the order of development of consonant classes, error typologies, gradual approximations of adult forms, and the order of disappearance of common phonological processes. Accordingly, for target /S/ stopping would be more advanced than omission, and depalatization more advanced than stopping. Phonetic changes were ignored along with vowel differences-the former owing to the lack of guidelines for interpreting relative severity and the latter consistent with listener directions to attend to consonants. Of 130 more advanced tokens (agreement ≥ 80%) 84 (65%) appeared more accurate in terms of phoneme-level differences. Inspection of the 46 remaining words in this group suggested that listeners also responded to phonetic-level differences that included errors, such as voicing changes, as well as nonerrors, such as temporal differences. They also seemed to respond to vowel errors. Many trade-offs were apparent, such as a child "hitting" an initial cluster and "losing" a final singleton. Perhaps some noteable articulatory improvements influenced listener comparisons more so than accompanying regression in the same word token.
Transcription data for an additional 46 paired word tokens that had yielded chance-level agreements of 50%-60% were also inspected. In this group, 17 (37%) included a more accurate token. Data inspection offered few hints as to why listeners had failed to detect some accuracy changes noted in transcription. However, two likely influences involve prosodic features and the difficulty of some discriminations (e.g., [t] versus [k] ) that might affect both transcription and listener outcomes.
Although the examination suggested gross correspondence between the transcription and the listener data, differences were also apparent, emphasizing the need for thorough consideration of methodology in future studies focusing on speech change or improvement. Methodologies depending solely on phonetic transcription data may provide insufficient sensitivity to detect many speech production differences. For example, transcription data do not reveal the relative ease or difficulty of discrete decisions, and transcriber confidence in selected phonetic symbols can vary considerably. On the other hand, whole-word judgments may reflect the influence of multiple variables, making specific effects difficult to isolate.
Error typology. For the 5 nonimproving children (i.e., those with experimental PCC ≤ control PCC) as well as the 10 improving (i.e., experimental PCC > control PCC), over half their advanced word tokens came from experimental condition sentences, although the proportion observed for the former was less than that of the latter (M = 61.8 and 71.2, respectively). For Nonimprover word tokens, perceived advancement and PCC data suggest conflicting conclusions about speech production. For the 5 Nonimprovers, speech data were further examined for possible changes in error typology that might reflect advancement but not necessarily accuracy. For example, evidence of this would be provided if a comparison of experimental and control data showed a relative decrease in deletions with a corresponding increase in substitutions for experimental words. This seemed possible because 4 Nonimprovers (1, 3, 5, and 11) were among the 7 more severely involved children (i.e., those less likely to articulate correctly-see Table 1 ).
To address this issue, data on the mean rates of transcribed consonant deletions, substitutions, and distortions were compiled for the 10 Improvers and the 5 Nonimprovers. As shown in Figure 3 , these data do not indicate that the error typology among the Nonimproving children changed favorably; however, they do provide methodological insights. For both Improvers and Nonimprovers, substitutions are the most frequently transcribed error type, accounting for more than twice the number of errors as deletions-the second most frequently occurring errors. Comparison substitution means show decreases for experimental tokens for both subgroups, from approximately 30.6% to 21.3% and from 37.1% to 34%, respectively.
Distortions account for the smallest proportion of transcribed errors, showing little change for either subgroup. Deletions, on the other hand, decrease slightly for Improvers, but actually increase for Nonimproversa pattern that held for 4 of the 5 children. Thus, the transcription data may reflect the children's articulatory instability, whereas the listener data may reflect influences other than consonant parameters (e.g., vowel differences). Unfortunately, in this study the limited data for deletions and distortions precludes in-depth exploration of these error categories. Future studies should consider expected error typologies in relation to the total number of planned observations.
Conclusions
Findings of this study indicate that children with speech delays display many articulation inconsistencies even for identical words occurring in similar sentence contexts. Participants exhibited variable articulatory advancement in over half their successive realizations of target words, with significantly more of their relatively advanced realizations occurring in sentences produced following an examiner's model rather than in sentences produced without benefit of a prior model. In the former condition, sentence elicitation involved two stimulus photographs, the first described by the examiner to model a syntactic-semantic frame for a child's description of the second, similar photograph. In contrast, in the latter condition that involved only one photograph, a child needed to formulate independently an appropriate frame for describing the photograph (see Table 3 ). Thus, the presence versus absence of a sentence model appears to have influenced participants' speech production. Inspection of individual data showed that 13 of 15 children followed this significant group trend.
Percentage Consonants Correct (PCC) scores (Shriberg & Kwiatkowski, 1982; Shriberg et al., 1986) for experimental word tokens were not significantly higher than control word scores at a .05 alpha level. However, data inspection indicated that 10 of 15 children had experimental PCC scores that exceeded control PCC scores. Several other child characteristics may be related to failure to improve overall accuracy, as indexed by PCC scores. First, the 3 youngest children were included among the nonimproving group. Second, 4 of the 7 more severely involved children had nonimproved PCC scores. Finally, 3 of 4 least variable children fell in this group.
Theoretical Interpretations
The study provides direct evidence that cognitivelinguistic variables can favorably influence children's articulation. When sentence formulation is supported, a child may have additional processing capacity to focus on speech production. The idea that attention is important to speech learning reflects long-standing clinical wisdom about teaching new sounds. Clinicians carefully control the communicative and semantic loads of speaking tasks to remediate articulation, closely monitoring how a child responds when introducing greater complexity. In this way, clinicians create optimal learning opportunities. Sentence models may similarly provide a supportive language context for the production of speech.
However, even in the limited context of this study, a combination of factors may have contributed to perceived speech differences as indicated by the information value data. Proportions of experimental-advanced versus control-advanced tokens were notably higher for new-information words than for given-information words. Thus, an advantage may have existed for experimental tokens in comparison to control tokens, because the latter did not occur under conditions as likely to coincide with the use of contrastive stress. Campbell and Shriberg (1982) found evidence that children may produce words marked for contrastive stress more accurately than words with less stress. Possibly, variables converge in natural discourse contexts that may facilitate a child's emerging speech abilities. Similarly, Bain (1994) suggests that a hierarchy of factors may result in a child's improving speech production. Bain encourages clinicians to structure stimulability assessment in order to discover the variables that might facilitate speech changes. Such perspectives invite further exploration of potential relationships between natural context variables and acquisition of a low-level skill such as speech production. Social interaction support for speech development may include the combined effects of differential attention related to both pragmatic variables and language context variables. Future studies may help to inform a developing theory of language and social mechanisms encouraging speech advancement and to suggest guidelines for the clinical exploitation of such mechanisms in the treatment of children with speech production disorders. Currently, many questions exist regarding speech-language interactions in interactive treatment approaches. Camarata (1995) argued for increasing the use of naturalistic procedures in the treatment of young children with phonologic disorders. He maintained that the social validity of conversational procedures, in comparison to more structured production training, will improve generalization-thus, increasing both the efficiency and effectiveness of treatment. However, investigations of potential treatment interactions have resulted in mixed support of phonological remediation versus language remediation approaches for children who have deficits in both phonology and expressive language.
Clinical Implications
Findings from several studies are important to consider in conjunction with the findings reported in this paper. In one of the earliest investigations of treatment interactions, Matheny and Panagos (1978) observed improved syntax and articulation scores regardless of whether goals addressed syntax or speech; control-group children showed no similar gains in either area. A possible explanation for the dual intervention influences lies in treatment tasks. To remediate syntax, Matheny and Panagos used repetition of highly structured language, which may have encouraged articulatory precision. Work on articulation may similarly have involved use of structured language as children practiced speech targets in increasing complex linguistic contexts. Thus, strong similarities in the children's output may have existed independent of specific intervention objectives.
In keeping with evolving perspectives on language, Hoffman, Norris, and Monjure (1990) focused more on content and organization than on specific forms yet still observed phonology gains in one of two triplet preschoolers. After 6 weeks of story-retelling activities, with no direct work on speech production, the child demonstrated both language and articulation improvements. A brother who had received phonological treatment showed gains only in articulation. In comparison to the children in Matheny and Panagos (1978) , these two boys, with apparently mild expressive delays, probably participated in treatment activities that shared few common features. During story-retelling activities, the first child had the benefit of both language and speech stimulation with opportunities to practice both, whereas the second child likely received considerably less language input. Along with the findings of the present study, the Hoffman et al. findings emphasize the potential value of speech practice in facilitative language contexts.
However, children who have severe phonological disorders apparently obtain little benefit from indirect focus on phonology in the context of language treatment (Tyler & Sandoval, 1994; Tyler & Watterson, 1991) . Children with moderate to severe speech-language involvement realize treatment gains in both areas primarily when treatment includes direct work on phonology (Tyler & Sandoval, 1994 ). Thus, a prerequisite level of phonological ability may enable children to make speech gains from supportive language contexts. Consistently, the present speech accuracy findings showed differential benefits of the language modeling procedure across children that may have been due in part to their severity of involvement. Four of the 7 more severely involved children failed to show improved PCC scores in the modeling condition, whereas only 1 child among 8 less involved showed no improvement (see Table 1 and Figure  2) . Inspection of the data in Table 2 revealed that the 7 more severely involved children tended to have a greater proportion of targeted sounds included within the lower percentage correct range. In comparison to the 8 less involved children, their sounds were associated with a lower probability of improvement. Fey et al. (1994) found that although their subjects improved production of grammatical forms after several months' focused stimulation, most of the children failed to show corresponding improvements in speech accuracy regardless of the severity of their phonological involvement. Their study differed from previously reported investigations in its reliance on input as the primary agent of language change, suggesting that practice will increase opportunities for language experiences to influence speech. Fey et al. concluded that intervention should incorporate direct work on both phonology and language when children have coexisting deficits, emphasizing the need to develop better clinical guidelines.
Findings from the current study suggest that clinicians consider specific sound targets as possible candidates for addressing and monitoring through language stimulation. In this study, observed inconsistencies in phoneme realization motivated the selection of target words, increasing the likelihood of detecting language factor influences. Olswang and Bain (1985) provided evidence from three children that, once correct realizations began to appear in continuous speech-language, a 
